Introduction

135
The southeastern quadrant of Europe was the beachhead in the spread of agriculture into 136 Europe from its source in the Fertile Crescent of southwestern Asia. After the first appearance 137 of agriculture in the 7 th millennium BCE 1,2 , southeastern Europe incubated a succession of 138 Early Neolithic cultures prior to the spread of farming westward via a Mediterranean route 139 and northwestward via a Danubian route, reaching both Iberia and Central Europe by 5600 140 BCE. 3, 4 Ancient DNA studies have shown that the spread of farming across Europe was 141 accompanied by a massive movement of people 5-8 closely related to the farmers of 142 northwestern Anatolia 9-11 but nearly all the evidence about the ancestry of the first farmers in 143
Europe is from central and far western Europe, with only three individuals reported from 144 northern Greece 9 . In the millennia following the establishment of agriculture in the Balkan 145 Peninsula, a series of complex societies formed, culminating in large tell settlements and sites 146 like the mid 5 th millennium BCE necropolis at Varna, which has some of the earliest evidence 147 of extreme inequality in wealth, with one individual (ANI152/grave 43) from whom we 148 extracted DNA buried with more gold than is known from any site prior to that time. By the 149 end of the 6 th millennium BCE, agriculture had reached eastern Europe, in the form of the 150
Cucuteni-Trypillian complex in the area of present-day Moldova, Romania and Ukraine, with 151 densely settled "mega-sites" in Ukraine housing hundreds, and perhaps thousands, of 152 people. 12 After around 4000 BCE, these societies further transformed, the tell settlements were 153 largely abandoned, and there is archaeological evidence of contact with nomadic pastoralist 154 populations from the Eurasian steppe. However, the population movements that accompanied 155 these events are not immediately evident from the archaeological record and remain largely 156 unknown. 157 158
Results
159
We generated new genome-wide data from 204 ancient humans (195 reported for the first 160 time), from the Balkan Peninsula, the Carpathian Basin, the North Pontic Steppe, and 161 neighboring regions mostly dated to between 12,000 and 1000 BCE ( Figure 1A , 162
Supplementary Data Table 1 , Supplementary Information, section 1) . To obtain genome-wide 163 data in an efficient way, we enriched the DNA libraries in solution for sequences overlapping 164 1.24 million single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) before sequencing. 7,10, 13 We filtered out 165 individuals with low coverage (less than 15,000 SNPs covered by at least one sequence) or 166 that had unexpected ancestry for their archaeological context and were not directly dated. We 167 also report data for, but exclude from analysis, nine individuals that were first-degree relatives 168 of others in the dataset, resulting in an analysis dataset of 195 individuals. 169 170 We applied principal component analysis (PCA; Figure 1B obtain an overview of this dataset in terms of population structure. We combined this genetic 173 assessment of structure with archaeological and chronological information to cluster the 174 individuals into populations. We used D-statistics to evaluate whether pairs of populations 175 were consistent with being clades 15 and the programs qpAdm and qpGraph to fit mixture 176 proportions and admixture graphs to the data 15 . To investigate how these individuals fit into 177 the wider context of European prehistory and present-day genetic diversity, we co-analyzed 178 them with data from 265 previously reported ancient individuals 9-11,16-28 as well as 799 179 present-day individuals genotyped on the Illumina "Human Origins" array 24 , and 300 high 180 coverage genomes from the Simons Genome Diversity Project 29 (SGDP).
Hunter-Gatherer substructure and transitions 182
We report new genome-wide data for 101 individuals from Paleolithic, Mesolithic and eastern 183 European Neolithic contexts. In eastern Europe, the term "Neolithic" often refers to the 184 presence of pottery [30] [31] [32] (and may not include a transition to agricultural subsistence which is  185 the key criterion for the use of these terms in western Europe). Because of the differences in 186 meaning across our region of study, we avoid the use of "Neolithic" as a general term and use 187 terms corresponding to economic subsistence strategy (either "hunter-gatherer" or "farmer"), 188 or genetic ancestry (we use "hunter-gatherer ancestry" to refer to genetic ancestry derived 189 from a population closely related to Mesolithic Europeans, and "farmer ancestry" to refer to 190 ancestry derived from a population like northwestern Anatolian farmers). 191 192 Hunter-gatherers from central Europe have both western and eastern European hunter-193 gatherer ancestry (WHG and EHG) -a cline that is clearly visible in PCA ( Figure 1B ). This 194 motivated us to investigate whether genetic population structure of Mesolithic and Early 195
Neolithic hunter-gatherers in Europe was determined purely by physical distance. We fit 196 admixture proportions with qpAdm and also a model estimating a spatially continuous 197 migration surface under an isolation-by-distance model, 33 and inferred a migration barrier 198 separating populations that are predominantly WHG from EHG, but with some diffusion of 199 ancestry across this boundary ( Figure 2A ). However, we also show that this frontier was not 200 static, with dramatic local shifts in ancestry over time ( Figure 2B) tradition. Strontium isotope data shows that many of the individuals buried after ~6100 BCE at 279
Lepenski Vir-including one of the two that we sampled (I4665, burial 54E)-were not 280 originally from the Danube Gorges. 39 These observations, combined with one individual from 281 Padina (I5232), dated to 6061-5841 calBCE that has both farmer and hunter-gatherer 282 ancestry, demonstrates that the Iron Gates region was one where farmer and hunter-gatherer 283 groups interacted both genetically and culturally, and provides a window into the first few 284 generations of interactions between these disparate groups. Supplementary Data Tables 2-4). We find that a model of 82% (CI: 77-86%) Anatolian 299 Neolithic, 15% (CI: 12-17%) WHG, and 4% (CI: 0-9%) EHG ancestry is a good fit to the 300 data. This hunter-gatherer ancestry with a ~4:1 WHG:EHG ratio plausibly represents a 301 contribution from local Balkan hunter-gatherers like those that we sampled from the Iron 302
Gates. By the Late Mesolithic, hunter-gatherers populations in the Balkans were likely 303 concentrated in sites along the coast and major rivers such as the Danube, 41 which directly 304 connects the Iron Gates with Malak Preslavets. This suggests a heterogeneous landscape of 305 farmer populations with different proportions of hunter-gatherer ancestry during the early 306 Neolithic, and that farmer groups with the most hunter-gatherer ancestry, like those at Malak 307
Preslavets and, possibly, Lepenski Vir were those that lived close to the highest densities of 308 hunter-gatherers. 309
310
In the Balkans, Copper Age populations have significantly more hunter-gatherer ancestry than 311 Neolithic populations as shown, for example, by the statistic D(Mbuti, WHG, 312 Balkans_Neolithic, Balkans_Chalcolithic); Z=5.18 ( Supplementary Data Table 2 ). This is 313 consistent with changes in funeral rites 42 and roughly contemporary with the "resurgence" of 314 hunter-gatherer ancestry previously reported in central Europe and Iberia 7,10,43 . 315
316
We also report the first data from the Late Neolithic Globular Amphora Complex. Globular 317
Amphora individuals from two sites in Poland and Ukraine form a tight genetic cluster, 318
showing genetic homogeneity over a large distance ( Figure 1B ,D). We find that this 319 population had more hunter-gatherer ancestry than Middle Neolithic groups from Central 320 Europe 7 (we estimate 25% [CI: 22-27%] WHG ancestry, similar to Chalcolithic Iberia). This 321 finding further extends our knowledge of the variable landscape of hunter-gatherer and farmer 322 admixture proportions in Europe (Supplementary Data Table 3 ). In east-central Europe, the 323 Globular Amphora Complex immediately precedes the Corded Ware Complex that marks the 324 first appearance of steppe ancestry in the region. 7,16 The Globular Amphora abutted 325 populations with steppe-influenced material cultures for hundreds of years and yet the 326 individuals in our study have no evidence of steppe ancestry, suggesting that this persistent 327 culture frontier corresponded to a genetic barrier. Neolithic population. These three populations form a clade with Northwest Anatolians as an 363 outgroup, consistent with a single migration from a population closely related to the 364 northwestern Anatolian Neolithic farming population into the Balkan peninsula, which then 365 split into two populations that followed the Danubian and Mediterranean routes. 366
367
A related question about the spread of farming into Europe concerns whether its initial arrival 368 in present-day Greece and subsequent expansion was mediated by a single population 369 migrating from Anatolia -as has been consistent with genetic data up until now 9 -or whether 370 there were multiple initial groups, as suggested by the archaeological record. 45, 46 We find that Iberia and Neolithic farmers from northern Greece 9 but we do not strongly reject models 393 without such a contribution ( Supplementary Information, section 3) . 394 395
Sex-biased admixture between hunter-gatherers and farmers 396
We provide the first evidence for sex-biased admixture between hunter-gatherers and farmers 397 in Europe, showing that the Middle Neolithic "resurgence" of hunter-gatherer ancestry 7,43 in 398 central Europe and Iberia was driven more by male than by female hunter-gatherers ( Figure  399 3B&C, Supplementary Data Table 5 ). One way of detecting this is to compare ancestry 400 proportions on the autosomes and the X chromosome. Since males always inherit their X 401 chromosome from their mothers, differences between ancestry on the autosomes and 402 chromosome X imply sex-biased mixture. In the Balkan Neolithic there is no evidence of sex bias using ancestry estimates obtained from qpAdm (Z=-0.65 where a positive Z-score implies 404 male hunter-gatherer bias), nor in the LBK and Iberian_Early Neolithic (Z=-0.24 and 1.04). Eurasian context, and more data from hunter-gatherer populations in Anatolia, the Near East 492
and East Asia will be needed to resolve that question. Finally, many questions about the 493 nature of the interactions between populations remain unresolved. For example, we report 494 evidence for sex-bias in one particular set of interactions between hunter-gatherers and 495 farmers, and other interactions may have had similar dynamics 37,53 . However, many more 496 examples of such interactions need to be collected before it will become possible to make 497 generalizable claims about the patterns of sex-biased interactions among human populations 498 as they came into contact and mixed during prehistory. 499 Methods 500 501
Ancient DNA Analysis 502
We extracted DNA and prepared next-generation sequencing libraries in four different 503 dedicated ancient DNA laboratories (Adelaide, Boston, Budapest, and Tuebingen). Sample 504 powder was also generated in a fifth laboratory (Dublin) and sent to Boston for DNA 505 extraction and library preparation ( Supplementary Table 1 ). 506 507 Two samples were processed at the Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, Adelaide, Australia, 508 according to previously published methods 7 and sent to Boston for subsequent screening, 509 1240k capture and sequencing. 510 511 Seven samples were processed as previously described 28 Dublin, Dublin, Ireland), we extracted DNA following established methods 54 replacing the 524 column assembly with the column extenders from a Roche kit. 57 We prepared double 525 barcoded libraries with truncated adapters from between a ninth to a third of the DNA extract. 526
Most libraries included in the nuclear genome analysis (90%) were subjected to partial 527 ("half") Uracil-DNA-glycosylase (UDG) treatment before blunt end repair. This treatment 528 reduces by an order of magnitude the characteristic cytosine-to-thymine errors of ancient 529 DNA data 58 , but works inefficiently at 5' ends, 56 and thereby leaves a signal of characteristic 530 damage at the terminal ends of ancient sequences. Some libraries were not UDG treated 531 ("minus"). For some samples we increased coverage by preparing additional libraries from 532 the existing DNA extract using the partial UDG library preparation, but replacing the 533 MinElute column cleanups in between enzymatic reactions with magnetic bead cleanups, and 534 the final PCR cleanup with SPRI bead cleanup. 59,60 535 536
We screened all libraries from Adelaide, Boston and Budapest by enriching for the 537 mitochondrial genome plus about 3000 (50 in an earlier, unpublished, version) nuclear SNPs 538 using a bead-capture 61 but with the probes replaced by amplified oligonucleotides synthesized 539 by CustomArray Inc. After the capture, the adapter sites were completed by PCR, and thereby 540 dual index combinations 62 were attached to each enriched library. We sequenced the products 541 of between 100 and 200 libraries together with the non-enriched libraries (shotgun) on an 542
Illumina NextSeq500 using v2 150 cycle kits for 2x76 cycles and 2x7 cycles. 543 544 In Boston, We performed two rounds of in-solution enrichment ("1240k capture") for a 545 targeted set of 1,237,207 SNPs using previously reported protocols. 7,13,24 When we enriched 546 additional libraries to increase coverage, multiple libraries from the same sample were pooled 547 in equimolar ratios before the capture. All sequencing was performed on an Illumina 548 NextSeq500 using v2 150 cycle kits for 2x76 cycles and 2x7 cycles. We attempted to 549 sequence each enriched library up to the point where we estimated that it was economically 550 inefficient to sequence further. Specifically, we iteratively sequenced more and more from 551 each individual and only stopped when we estimated that the expected increase in the number 552 of targeted SNPs hit at least once would be less than about one for every 100 new read pairs 553 generated. After sequencing, we removed individuals with evidence of contamination based 554 on mitochondrial DNA polymorphism 63 or difference in PCA space between damaged and 555 undamaged reads 64 , a high rate of heterozygosity on chromosome X despite being male 64,65 , or 556 an atypical ratio of X to Y sequences. We report, but do not analyze, data from 17 individuals 557 that had low coverage (less than 15,000 SNPs hit on the autosomes), were first-degree 558 relatives of others in the dataset, or were undated and had unusual ancestry for their 559 archaeological context. 560
561
After removing a small number of sites that failed to capture, we were left with a total of 562 1,233,013 sites of which 32,670 were on chromosome X and 49,704 were on chromosome Y, 563 with a median coverage at targeted SNPs on the 138 new individuals of 0.73 (range 0.017-564 9.2; Supplementary Table 1 ). We generated "pseudo-haploid" calls by selecting a single read 565 randomly for each individual at each SNP. Thus, there is only a single allele from each 566 individual at each site, but adjacent alleles might come from either of the two haplotypes of 567 the individual. We merged the newly reported data with previously reported data from 266 568 other ancient individuals 9-11,16-28 , making pseudo haploid calls in the same way at the 1240k 569 sites for individuals that were shotgun sequenced rather than captured. 570 571 Using the captured mitochondrial sequence from the screening process, we called 572 mitochondrial haplotypes. Using the captured SNPs on the Y chromosome, we called Y 573 chromosome haplogroups for males by restricting to sequences with mapping quality ≥30 and 574 bases with base quality ≥30. We determined the most derived mutation for each individual, 575 using the nomenclature of the International Society of Genetic Genealogy 576 We computed principal components of the present-day individuals in the HO merge and 589 projected the ancient individuals onto the first two components using the "lsqproject: YES" 590 option in smartpca (v15100) 66 (https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/alkes-price/software/). 591
592
We ran ADMIXTURE (v1.3.0) in both supervised and unsupervised mode. In supervised mode 593 we used only the ancient individuals, on the full set of SNPs, and the following population 594 labels fixed (so, for k=4, we used labels 1-4 in the list below, for example): 595 For 40 Mesolithic individuals we estimated an effective migration surface using the software 637 EEMS (https://github.com/dipetkov/eems) 33 . We computed pairwise differences between 638 individuals using the bed2diffs2 program provided with EEMS. We set the number of demes 639 to 400 and defined the outer boundary of the region by the polygon (in latitude-longitude co-640 ordinates) [(66,60), (60,10), (45,-15), (35,-10), (35,60)]. We ran the MCMC ten times with 641 different random seeds, each time with one million burn-in and four million regular iterations, 642 thinned to one in ten thousand. 643
644
To analyze potential sex bias in admixture, we used qpAdm to estimate admixture proportions 645 on the autosomes (default option) and on the X chromosome (option "chrom: 23"). We 646 computed Z scores for the difference between the autosomes and the X chromosome as 647
where p A and p X are the hunter-gatherer admixture proportions on the autosomes 648 and the X chromosome, and σ A and σ X are the corresponding jackknife standard deviations. 649
Thus, a positive Z-score means that there is more hunter-gatherer admixture on the autosomes 650 than on the X chromosome and thus the hunter-gatherer admixture was male-biased. Because 651 X chromosome standard errors are high and qpAdm results can be sensitive to which 652 population is first in the list of outgroup populations, we checked that the patterns we observe 653 were robust to cyclic permutation of the outgroups. To compare frequencies of hunter-654 gatherer uniparental markers we counted the individuals with mitochondrial haplogroup U 655 and Y chromosome haplogroups C2, I2 and R1 which are all common in Mesolithic hunter-656 gatherers but rare or absent in the Anatolian Neolithic. The Iron Gates hunter-gatherers also 657 carry H and K1 mitochondrial haplogroups so the proportion of haplogroup U represents the 658 minimum maternal hunter-gatherer contribution. We computed binomial confidence intervals 659 for the proportion of markers using the Agresti-Coull method 67,68 implemented in the binom 660 package in R. We report new direct AMS 14 C bone dates in this study from multiple AMS radiocarbon 672 laboratories. In general, bone samples were manually cleaned and demineralized in weak HCl 673 and, in most cases (PSU, UCIAMS, OxA), soaked in an alkali bath (NaOH) at room 674 temperature to remove contaminating soil humates. Samples were then rinsed to neutrality in 675 Nanopure H 2 O and gelatinized in HCL. 69 The resulting gelatin was lyophilized and weighed 676 to determine percent yield as a measure of collagen preservation (% crude gelatin yield). 677
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